
FAMOUS HER HERE
Flag of Old Fort McHenry at the

Smithsonian.

INSPIRED PATRIOTIC HYMN

Loaned by Owner to the Government
f *\r- Twa Voa pa
iui x *vu

DRAPED IN A GLASS CASE

Historic Piece of Bunting Which

Greeted Eyes of Imprisoned Americans

on Public View.

The flaif that floated over Fort McHenry
during th« hornhardment by the British on

the nls!>t of September t:s. 1S14, and which
lii^plr^ I FranoU Scott Key when he saw

' "< »»< «-t j oi aiir>_
II N1 li IlinwriK *J\ t'l IUC » 10 c* V ^.

ris.> the next morning to write tli$ "StarSpangledBanner" is now upon exhibition
in the ! ill of history at the Smithsonian
1 nst Itutlon
Th' flag. which is about by 30 feet,

l.as been loaned to the Institution by Mr.
Ebon Appleton of New York for two years
upon the personal solicitation of Dr. Chares
1>. Waloott. secretary of the institution. As
the l! ic lies draped in the gl«^s case only
one of the large stars is visible. It Is
backed by canvas stated to have been
placed there by the late Rear Admiral
Preble, formerly stationed at the Boston
navy yard. As very little of the flag can
be seen in Its present resting place it is
the purpose of the officials of the institutionto drape It upon one of the walls of
the hall of hLstory where It can be plainly
viewed by the visitors to the building.
According to Mr. J. B. Baylor of the

I nlted States coast and geodetic survey.
< ol Armstead, who commanded Fort McHonryduring the bombardment by the
Hrltlsh fleet, took the flag after the rain of
shot and shell "had ceased and had it conveyedto hts headquarters. He later gave
It to his mother, who was a sister of Mr.
Taylor's great-great grandfather
Col Armstead's mother some years afterward,It is said, presented the flag to her

granddaughter. who married one of the
Appletons of New York and Boston. Filter
Mr Kl>en Appleton came Into possession
of the flag. In his letter to Dr. Walcott
Mr Appleton says that he Is pleased to
loan the flag to the Smithsonian, so as to
enable so many of his countrymen to see
the ensign that caused "The Star-Spangled
Banner" to be written.

Inspiration of Key.
Francis Scott Key wrote "The Star-SpangledBanner" while virtually prisoner upon

the British frigate Surprise during the
bombardment of the fort. Dr. William
Buanes. who resided In L'pper Marlboro.
Md , attended several of the soldiers of
r Inn Dnaj an^ P^UKnrn aa thflu
wv>4i. ik 'anu ziuuiiiai v wnuui 11 *o mc/

marched on Washington. After the burningof the Capitol, It Is said, severa' of the
soldiers applied to the physician for treatmentas they passed through his home town
on their way back to Baltimore. He refusedpoint-blank, it Is alleged, and when
Gen Ross and Admiral Cockburn were Informedthey immediately ordered the arrest
of the physician.
He was taken at once to Baltimore and

placed on noara tne tsriusn vessel. His
friends Immediately took up the work of
procuring his release, and engaged Mr.
Francis Scott Key. who resided In Georgetownand who frequently practiced law in
the court* at Uppper Marlboro. Mr. Key
went to Baltimore, and. It is said, found
l*»tti Admiral Cockburn and Gen. Ross
highly Incensed at the conduct of Dr.
Beanes, but after a lengthy appeal Mr. Key
obtained th* promise of the commanding
officers to release the physician.
The provision was made that both Mr

Key and Dr. Beanes should remain upon
the British vessel In the harbor of Balttraor-until "an expedition," which afterwardproved to be the Bombardment, should
be concluded. It was upon the Surprise
that the two Americans saw the star-spangledbanner at the first gleam of morning,
which caused >lr. Key to indite the Unes
upon an envelope. Upon going ashore Mr.
Key. It is said, gave a copy of the poem !
to Capt Hen Bades of the 27th Baltimore
Regiment The directfons were that the
words should be sung to the tune of "AnacreonIn Heaven." Shortly thereafter the
enttre country was familiar with the hymn.

PROCEEDS WITH THE PLANS.

Committee Arranges for Army and
Navy Association Convention.

A meeting of the executive committee
tiaving charge of the annual convention of
the Army and Navy l*t;lon, to be held in
this city about one week hence, has been
called for this evening at <_». A. R. Hall,
1412 Pennsylvania avenue. It Is expected
th»t the sulx-ommlttee on finance, members
of which recently had a conference with
officers of the Chamber of Commerce, will
tnnke a r«'i>ort
The several amusement features will also

be dl8cuss<-d ind a program for the enter-
tatamont of the delegates agreed upon. It
la rxpected thai about representatives
from garrisons in all sections of the countrywill attend the convention, and that
more than I.."**! strangern will be in Washingtonthe three days of the annual ses

ion-i,July IT, is and l',».

Mrs I. Miis Herbert and little son of
Betftum'»nt, Texas, were killed by a train
*t (Jalvt'.ston yesterday. They Jumped
from in automobile trying to escape the
cats. |>ut wore caught and crushed. The
nutom was wrecked.

Hudson Maxim,
the famous inventor
of explosives and
warfare weaoons.

m »

contribute*
a stirring
Article on

War and Peace
A. entitled

To
Arms For Peace

Next
Sunday'* Magazine of

THE SUNDAY STARi| I
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SAUS1GE0NTHE GRILL
Health Office Attack on Standard

Article of Food.

DANGER MAY LURK IN "DOG"

Saltpeter, Wheat, Corn and Spices
Swell the Skins.

ESTHETIC PORK IS HERE

Starch Used to Please the Eye at

Breakfast Table.New Light
on Old Question.

The health officer of the District has
asked the Secretary of Agriculture for an

official opinion as to the healthfulnesa of
nitrate of potash, or saltpeter, as It Is more

commonly termed, and whether or not Its
i _ « 1 t _ 1 nnra

presence m iouu la in viumviuii vt v..*; . >

food law.
Tftis information was asked for some time

ago and the health officer and his assistantsare awaiting Secretary Wilson's reply
with much interest.
Dr. Woodward considers his interest In

this matter very natural in view of the fact
that as a result of an investigation of some
meat houses in the District with particular
reference to the condition of sausage It develojiedthat every sample of smoked sausageanalysed was found to contain a. fairsizedproportion of saltpeter as well as
other foreign matter, such as corn, wheat
and spices. In the green sausage only corn,
wheat and spices were found.

Findings Kept Secret.
This sausage Investigation was conducted

last April by Dr. xv. L. Lynch, chief chemistof the District, and the report on his
findings has for some unexplained reason

been kept secret, not even the Commissionershaving been acquainted with the conditions.It is said that this secretive step
was taken in order that nothing would be
published about the investigation until the
Department »f Agriculture had been heard
from, but when the report was called to
the attention of the Commissioners today
they saw no reason for not permitting its
publication.
Dr. Lynch stated that the use of saltpeterIn the making of smoked sausage was

for the purpose of preserving the product
and to give the meat its bright, natural
color. Dr. Lynch personally believes the
use of saltpeter In the manufacture of sausageIs not only in violation of the pure
food law, but is exceptionally unhealthy.
He says In small doses it affects the liver
and in larger doses affects the lining of the
stomach, causing an irritation and a slow
weak pulse and general depression. "Pol-
sonous quantities, one-nan ounce or mure,
he says, "produce severe gastro-enteritis,
convulsions and occasionally death."
He declares that saltpeter Is not classed

among the food preservatives, but its use in
certain meat products Is a common practiceand should be prohibited. "During recentyears." he stated, "many sudden
deaths have been ascribed to 'heart failure.'
May not these deaths be due. In a large
measure, to the cumulative effects of small
doses of poisonous food preservatives?"

New Light on Sausage.
In his report upon the sausage lnvestigafi,\n I \r T u i i/4 "rii»r»iin/? narao 1 i rn

iiuii uj "v-u outu mi vuuu v.ci taio at c

often added to sausage meat as tillers In
order to permit the use of a greater amount
of water than would otherwise be possible,
thereby cheapening the product; also it
makes possible the incorporation of an
amount of fat. In the case of smoked sausageU may be added for esthetic purposes.
It a smoke sausage free from starch be
boiled it will shrivel, and when placed on
the breakfast table will not be a thing of
beauty or tend to increase one's appetite;
if, however, a small proportion of starch
has been added to the meat, on cooking the
sausage will swell, and when placed on the
table look plump and inviting From a sanitarypoint of view starch of course is unobjectionable,but if added in large quantitiesit reduces the food value of the sausageas a meat and the consumer is entitledto know by printed label that a substancehas been added, and such notice
should always be given.''
Dr. Lynch says it Is likely that prosecutionswill follow this investigation, and the

prosecutions will be made by the local
health authorities upon the direction of the
Secretary of Agriculture.

INSPECTION OF MILK

Health Officer to Reapportion TerritoryOutside District.
L>r. William C. Woodward, health officer

of the District, will go to Frederick, Md.,
and the vicinity tomorrow for the purpose
of outlining a territory for a District veterinaryInspector, to make regular inspectionsof dairy farms supplying milk to the
District of Columbia. An act of Congress,
passed at the last session, and which becanieeffective July 1 last, contained an appropriationCor an additional veterinary
inspector for the local health department,
thereby increasing the force of veterinary
inspectors to six.
Dr. Woodward announced today that he

will divide up the present territory of InspectorRome, which takes in that part of
Maryland between Rockville and a short
distance north of Frederick, and assignhalf of it to the new inspector, who has
not yet been appointed. In the Maryland
territory at oresent covered by Dr. Rome
there are more than 500 dairy farms, averagingtwenty cows to the farm, aggregating12.000 milch cows.

CURATOR RALPH DEAD.
National Museum Scientist Passes

Away at Hospital.
L»r. William I.e Grange Ralph, curator of

the section of birds' eggs in the National
Museum, died at the George Washington
University Hospital last night about 9
o'clock.
Dr. Ralph was born in Holland Patent.

N. Y.. in 1851, and was graduated in medicinein 18T1) from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in New York city. Later ho
practiced medicine in Utica, but on accountof delicate health and his desire to
devote his time to ornithology he gave uphis professional career.
From boyhood Dr. Ralph had been especiallyinterested in observing the habits

of American birds and making collections
of nests and eggs. Beginning in 1S02 he
made a series of large and valuable donationsof eggs and nests to the SmithsonianInstitution amounting in all probablyto lO.UOO specimens.
After the death of Maj. Bendire in 1887Dr Ralph came to Washington and acceptedthe custodianship of the collectionsof birds' eggs in the National Museum. In1!*H his official title was changed to thatof curator.
Dr. li'ilph leaves a widow and one daughter.Katharine Louise. The funeral ar-

rangements have not yet been completed,hut the interment will be In Utica, NewYork

Martin Bankruptcy Case.
I-ee Martin was on this stand most of the

session yesterday in the second hearing
in the Martin bankruptcy case before JusticeMcCalmont, refi ree in bankruptcy. Mr.
Martin answered most questions with "I
don't know, and said tiiat he had been in
the habit of signing without examination
papers handed to him by his brother
Thomas. Signatures on a number of notes
he wa.s unable to identify as his own. At
the afternoon session several questions
were asked by Attorney Robert Scott)Hume, and the hearing was adjourned.

Building Permit Issued.
Inspector Ashford Issued a building permit

today to J. B. Henderson for one flve-story
brick atoreat 1108 G street northwest, estimatedto cost $25,000; architects. Marsh St
Teters; builder, Thomas C. Henderson.
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] the unusual fountain drinks at 5c.t sfl
SB

All the different fruit flavors S ^11 served as soda or as sundaes are here "3^^
} i. at 5c.

HaSV tO i1 These. too, that sell at 10c at most foun,J tains are here at 5c.Grape Rickey. m
) Grape Cup.Orangeade.Lemon Phos- £

J'riff phate.Creameos.College Ice.Walnut JtUUl Ull Frappe.Crlsto. the new ginger ale. «

\ Tuttl-FruttI Sundae.Crushed Peach B
A, ' i ouiiuae.urape fnospnate. »here These are delicious.and tiitrst-satlsfjr- 5

H lng. ju
>. At the fountain. 1st floor. w

- s

s{: New York women are "wild" over \
-> si

] linen coat and jumper suits!
!
i

Nine women out of every ten that one passes on the S
-> streets of New York wear linen suits. It is just a matter £
1'. of taste as to whether it is a coat or jumper suit. Have a 5

linen suit yourself. You've three months to wear such !
suits if you buy right away. These items should interest S

t YOU: ^
1; LINEN SUITS in the natural or
.a. khaki color, the latter having black /no) (jTj) V~lf [f~^ 11

velvet collar and cuffs; all In Prince vj's. /(S
-) Chap style jackets with pleated skirts " frini /1H)u

trimmed with one fold around the O U
4- bottom. Ought to sell for at least $10.00.

Choice J
]' LINEN IUMPER SUITS, in white, trimmed in light S
V b!ue or pink, and solid pink or tan; jumper with lattice work li

and finished with the new kimono sleevea. Very styllah. ST

j: Choice, $10.00 and $12.75.
->' Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons A Co.
*>
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I Summer
]: Thin white poi
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1 Tt will oav you to buy NOW. We're quoting prices for th

$ goods) some prices are considerably below those ot any io

not prepared, and have been obliged to fill up the bargaii
incident difficulties and to reduce the stock before invent*

t This ware is not absolutely plain. While it is

J! Practically all the third floor bargain tables will be filled \

| final sale prices are for this sale only.
7c Tea Cups and Siucers. pair 59c Round Covered Veget
3c White Individual Butter Chips lo 7 In

7c White Oatmeal Bowls, very deep...4c 89c Round Covered Vegetal
»' 6c Individual Bakers or Vegetables. ..'Hie 35c Oval Covered Vegetable

C-in. Bread and Butter Plates, each..2Hc 49c Oval 8-ln. Covered Veg
7-ln. White Pie Plates 3Vic Mic Oval 9-in. Covered Veg<

> g-ln. White Tea Plates 3%c 10a Plain White Footed Sot

St-ln. White Breakfast Plates. each..4V4c 10c Plain White Heavy Oyf
i StVi-ln. White Dinner Plates, each.4c 10c Plain W'hlte Egg Cups,

^ 8c White 9-in. Soup Plates, each 4%c | 2-">c Fancy Covered Sugar I

i 7c White Coupe Soup Plates, each...4V4c 18c Plain Pickle Dishes, 2
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t For rain or sun, *

4 I

i: $2.00 and $2.50 silk umbrellas,
V- You're safe when you go out if
3! you take one of these Silk Um- | ir?/TMTh

brcllas. They'll protect you from
V the sun.or from sudden show »'ers- 1

Odd lot.about 50.All-silk Umbrellas, /gft) ^ (7\\
with silk serge or yarn-dyed UfTeta >!>. || Jl VAwJ 1

^ covers, in blue, green and red. /JK) II JIjl
Natural wood sticks. O ' ^ .

1' Kinds that ordinarily bring $2.00 and
ti.'A).offered tomorrow at, choice, $1.19. .

5 First Floor.S. Kann, Sons (t Co.
Ts?iiiiiissiJsaoiiaassasMSMSMn»iiif«iMiii".imsaiiiiiiiiaiiiSiMaaM«w

I i,ooo volumes of the famous Harper
*T :.

. as

| & Bro. Franklin Square Library
t = i

I At 10c a copy.
V- Published at 35c, 50c and 60c a copy. 73 different titles in

the collection, and all high-class fiction. This is one of
the best chances of the store's history to get fiction of
unusual merit for "almost nothing."

i

nrcill TO fir 1IITA Otli. 0U °®- The machine was smash
ntoULIo Ul flu I U OMAutl and he was thrown helples"Luutlu steering gear with his left lei

.. still conscious. He was carrli
ler's roadhouse close by, am

AERONAUT THOMAS' INJURY n'^ed there All three were U
Ham HospltaJ.

WILL NOT PROVE FATAL. The families of Miss Ha:
\\ elsemann were, not aware t

_______ any acquaintance with Dr.
he explained to Mr. Eberha

One of His Companions in the Wreck sjr,s were wlth h'm as the
* chance encounter.

Has Left Leg Amputated. . .* uu.\- up my
& r chine," he said, "and had to s

Excessive Speed. ment t0 ad-Just my carburette:
r women came along and ev;
who I was, although X was n<
I had ever seen them before.

NEW YORK, July 9.-Dr. Julian P. sa.id =

Thomas, the aeronaut, has a badly frac- Why, there s Dr. Thomas

tured leg as the result of his automobile Asked for a Rid
accident early yesterday morning. It was "They talked to me about
thought for a time that amputation would loon, and I began to think I
be necessary, but it was stated at Ford- ber seeing them watching sot

ham Hospital last night that although the cents. Then one of them said
fracture was a serious compound one. it no desire to go up In the air
had been set by Dr. Taft, the house that she would like to try fly
physician, and that the patient was doing ground. So I asked them to
as well as could be expected. His other hw*# a spin."
injuries are not serious. His wife arrived When Mrs. Thomas was t

yesterday from Arverne, where she was hospital last night if she had
spending the summer, and is in constant say about the occurrence she s

attendance upon him. reply:
Of the two women who were with Dr. '2* 'f, |°° ear,7 talk ab

Thomas at the time of the accident. Miss pow. My place ji3 beside my
Francis Haas, a music teacher of 208 West | t^e'1" .f urlner lnan

131* street. Is the more -erloufly hurt. Ha£ father of theHer left leg was so badly fractured that . hlirt waait was necessary to amputate It above the ^ '

knee. The other girl. who turns out to be "<"*** up about the matter
Miss Alvlna Weissmann of 844 East l«Hh yesterday that he Intended to
street, although she gave her name as ahlnt li

"8 &

Grace Rogers, has been able to return ...®r,, ^ . t.home. She sustained nothing worse than bJII hiave toizplaln th
severe bruises and a thorough shaking up. ? r^l s,t 1
On the hospital slip her occupation is chauffeurs license, anyhcw.
given as artists' mcdel, but her sister de- Wm before the court, won t 1
clared yesterday that she was a stenog- Conflicting Storieraph«r.He was asked about the siThomas' Statement. trlbuted to him that an au
According to the statement made yes- called for his daughter and

terday afternoon by Dr. Thomas to his m&nn and that It had taken
brother-in-law. Walter Eberhardt, of 254 34th street ferry. There. It
West 112th street, fog was the main cause that h9 had 8al(1_ Dr Thorn
of the smash. The automobile was run- wlth hls rac|ng car. sent his ch
nlng along Jerome avenue, southbound, with the touring car to Arve
and had Just passed Woodlawn cemetery, the girls for a spin through tl
There is a sharp turn there, and Just as beyond In tho racer,
the machine came near It the mist ob- Mr. Haas denied having die
scured everything. sertions. but said that at abou
Dr. Thomas remembered that there were Sunday afternoon a car with

trolley poles at the turn and dodged one, m&nn and two men in It had
but crashed Into the next and snapped It house and that his daughU

days at 6 p.m. durin
. Shop early in the day. It means not onb
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wragtag busy <555
Why " Roast" ?

Cool clothes are ch
' I"V»a ?-*r\f fiipf 4-V-* o n"J Ti

sale saving
rcelain tableware and extr?

lis sale that in all probability cannot be dupli*
rmer sale. It was on account of this advan<
1 tables direct from the car. The combinatio
Dry.

5 all white, there are raised design
irifVl 4"Vl ic lirarft fAmr\rr/\nr flia fnrr\ I
rvtiii iniJ »*a» v iviuviiuw awu 111c ivvvj i

able Dishes, 10c Flat-bottom Oyster or
39c Bowls

>les, 8 in..49c 25c Plain White Gravy Boats, each
ss, 7 In....19c UNCOVERED VEGETABLE DIS1
etables 29c "

Regular Price. Size. Sale F
etables... ,39c 8° I ln"512c 8 rti. 1
ip Bowls...4c l5c 9 ,n(j
iter Bowls.4c 25c 10 in.13
good size.4c ^ white 5-ln. Fruit Saucers.
iowls 15c 4c White 5%-ln. Fruit Saucers
shapes....10c r>c white G-in. Fruit Saucers

i 9 kinds of washable ne
p

I
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it. comes that hundreds of the things ti
need of now are included in our July
Already we are getting ready for ir
month's end. You can buy the cool
them for less than regular now.
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Have a nice lunch, while

in the grotto.
You'll like eating in our lunch grotto.
It is cool and surroundings are pleasant.
All edibles are prepared by a skilled chef.
The delicacies of the season are to be h;
prices.

If you only wish a dish of ice cream it will
Polite white waitresses are here to serve y
Lunch here the next time you are in the s
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ch
Stock-taking time is at hand. Our Nec
be offered regular 25c to 50c Neckfixin
the store more than a week!

There are nine distinct styles, and these in dlfTei
wear to tike away.and think of the price.01

WHITE LINEN TUCKED STOCK, with 1
tucked tab over tab of fine swlss embroidery.

ASCOTS of fine linen in all white and white ]
combined with light blue, pink or lavenderattached to hand-embroidered stock.

! T.1NRK STOCKS with ahnrt tah IrlirtmM
in French embroidery on front and sides;
choice of all white and white combined '

with red or pink. I
?13»3399399S3SSaSU3££gaaa>93f91i»13aiI9HlllSSe5!

16-button-le.nj

at
0

Only a limited quantity, and in sizes 6,
The extremely low price will make the
sell regularly at 75c a pair..First Flo

led Into Junk away with them. He declared that
s across the not know who the men were.
< broken, but Miss Wetssmann could not be seei
?d Into Muel- terday at her home, as she was still s
i was recog- ing from the Injuries and shock. Hi
iken to r'ord- ter. however, spoke for her. She sal<

the girl left home early In the afterni
is and Miss visit Mtss Haas. Her family were no
hat they had prised when she did not return S
Thomas, and night, as she had said she might st<

IV ifat ni8ht with her friend.
,cou,k « ar aosoiute aemai was given uy int

Miss Weissmann to the report that a
racing ma- tomobile had called at the Haas hou,
rr£?r a mo" the two girls, and she seemed quite p<lieS? *ZK » "»

)t aware that *

One of them TO JOIN THE MILWATJKE1

Sailing of the Saturn and the "5
e" town for La Union.

^a'" Word reached the Navy Departmeicould remem- day. Qf the aalllng, of the coiIier Satur
n® ° y ^ the gunboat Yorktown yesterday fc

If. 3 ie Union, Salvador. The cruiser Milw
w th me, but is at that place Both the
ncr aiAno> tWr I x > . ....

..... tnwn ana me Milwaukee are looking
jump In anc5 the Interests of Americans, threaten

the disturbed conditions existing: in
, , tral America.tsked at the
anything to *

lent down the JOSEPHWHARTON ILL IN LON

out that Just Fatigued by Strenuous Sound of fi
hthatanid have Gaieties and Traveling.

PHILADELPHIA. July 9 .Joseph \
girl who is ton has suffered a physical collapse in
a good deal don. Family advices by cable indicate
brf ^^ction t',e distinguished Phlladeiphian is not
consulted ills ous'y I15- and that a few days will r«

his normal vigorous strength. Abe
Is thing In month ago Mr. Wharton went to Ei
eve he has a and. regardless of his eighty-one yeanThat'll bring .

jy., oe.en rusning aoout in typical style
since he reached Germany.

13-After formal presentation to Em
:atements at- wiHlam by United States Ambas
tomobile had Tower, with his grandson. Joseph V
Miss Weiss- ton LIpplncott. he participated In a i
.. of social functions given at Kell by rojthem to the From there Mr Wharton went to C
was alleged hagen and Paris, sightseeing by day

as met them traveling by night. Last Saturda;
auffeur along brought up in London so well done up
rne and took he wa9 compelled to stop and go to bi
i« Bronx and ~

Because the condensing house ofide these as- Hamilton Gas and Electric Compant 3:30 o'clock Cokeotto. Ohio, was blown down byMiss Weiss- Saturday night, the reserve supply ol
come to his became exhausted yesterday and Han

ir had gone last night was without gas of.any kli

1-t-4"
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shopping, 5 you well is surely
« ure of knowing: it
5 and that's another
jj lowing:
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an

Jf man-tailored; yoke ha
m laundered link cufT«
S collar; good fitting k
m favorites of fashion.
» J1.50. Our price

E WHITE PERS
ad at reasonable » waists with dain

w broidery fronts, wit
[{ tween; short sleeve:

, . , , « finished with lace ec
be nicely served. ! also a style buttoi

m! that look worth all
ou-B special at. choice..

tore shopping. S Second Floor-S. Ka

s 1-3 to 1
i grade white toilet wa

:ated, and in spite of a notice from th
:e that the factory shipped the goods i
n of circumstances leads us to quote th
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us which make it much prei
Following. The regular prices given ar

Soup MEAT DISHES.
...5c
15o Regular Price. Size. Sale Prl

Tn A In
-IBS. " " .

'rice. 15c 8 ,n
icX8o 11 In.8c
c20c 13 In. 13c

lc34c 15 In.19c
*«>c 17 In.

'

49c
,l%c
...2c 90 White V4-plnt Cream Pitcher#
.2^>4c 26c Plain 4-ptnt Water Pitchers
liHUilllSiHililUllllHKIlllHaslHIIIfri

ckwear; were 25 c, 29c,

oice, 15
kwear buyer lias anticipated the genei
gs for 15c. These are all late and fav<

rent variations. It's a great chance to put into
nly 15c. Choice of these kinds:

LiINEN STOCKS with pointed tab trimmed j
in one pearl outtons.

UARIE ANTOINETTE FRONTS with bow
attached.a pretty addition to a plain
tailored waist.

SOFT LINEN EMBROIDERED COLLARS
in the low and medium styles.
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gth mousquetaire black

, 6y2 and 7. All new, perfect goods, ji
m of special interest to women now.

or, Glove Department.
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iyes»uffer-
?r sis-'
J that he urges a c0nstituti01
jon to
it sur- APPORTIONMENT OF STATE
unday
ly the

> elder Says That Public Duty Should No
inausefor Subordinated to Personal
isitlve

Interest.

s.
ALBANY. July 9..The legislature

fork- vened In extraordinary session last 11
but how long It will remain In sessli
a matter of considerable doubt. Then

, pears to be a disposition on the part o
n and

. . . , . f
La senators and assemblymert to try to

aukee t0Set!ier on the apportionment ques

York an(* there were evidences in the asse

after last night that the republican assen

ed by men are not prepared to go to the 1
Cen- they were at the regular session to

port Speaker Wadsworth. The spe
U o/voal/vn

UUJ7C3, iiuncvci, liiai mc araaiuu iai

DON ended by next week and the apportion:
bill passed. But he will stubbornly op

octal having: Livingston county placed with i
ben county In a senate district.

Vhar- Gov. Hughes' special message to the

Lon_ islature was listened to with close al

th t
*'on 'n both houses. It was hoped the

> tnat ernor would give some sort of an ldei
seri- to his views on the deadlock that exl

satore at the regular session. There were n

>ut a who viewed one sentence in the mes

tro as censuring Speaker Wadsworth in
' position he had assumed. The sentenc«

k has ferred to says that "public duty shall
ever be subordinated to personal interest or

vpnipnpd Still there are some assem

peror men who say they a's0 s,?e a rebuki
, Senator Tully In that sentence. The i

°har- 8ase fol!oWB:
ound The Governor's Message.
open- liava convened you In extraordlr
an(j session In order that provision might

V he made for an apportionment of senators
that members of assembly in accordance \

the requirements of the constitution.
I recommend that subject for your con

the eratlon. It is not my purpose to pro]
y at a particular plan of apportionment. 1
wind the function of the legislature to formu
' gas such plan and submit It by suitable
lilton for executive action.
id. "The Constitution contains cerl

« (

I September.
ire assistants will appreciate it greatly.

V*

.een in touch withi

f
. store while away! :lIOrder Department l>e the connecting link
a avfray. You'll then keep In touch with the
igs of the store.

ance" time, and prices are cut very deeply on ynmermerchandise X.
ir wants they can doubtless be bought l>e- £
>rlce

lenced shoppers in our .>1 ill Order Department. $
int to serve you £
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t
you pay $1.00 for

7~ . |i comfort waists ? |.
hat you know is in good style and fits 1
a great comfort. Add to this the pleas- f
was bought at the lowest possible price,comfort. This is all true of the Waists fol- Y1
ME SHIRTS. 1 t
ick; pocketat bust; c^l fT\\T
i; laundered linen L V,!n j| [I j) (I || ^Llnd. and tliey are A O VVj// 4
Ought to sell for y

J £IAN LAWN E
ity all-over em- yhpin tucking be- /nn> /f\. <T^v fs; stock and cuffs

_ V^s. || II II (I ll £lgre; button back: /rip)) ll ll ll 11 Y
i front. Waists W1 A O£Of 12.50. A great

<(
nn. Sons & Co. ]£
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ire. 1
e factory of an advance of 10% on all 4
tow instead at time ordered. VVe were
e lower prices in order to overcome the ?

t
< t

ttier than plain white ware, f
. -t

e trie actual regular selling prices. I he T

$1.46 Plain White Wash Bowls and f[C0Pitchers, pair U8c f
75c White or Decorated Stoneware )<
Bowls and Pitchers; desirable
shapes 49c -jt89cDecorated Stoneware Slop Jars, ball V
handle and cover 59c f

11.25 Plain White Ball-handle Slop Jars. 4
with covers _...79o <«

29c White Stoneware Chambers. ea..l9c i£
49c Decorated Stoneware Covered Cham- 4

15c bera "£*o i

39C, 5oc5 reduced to,

C.
*

ral clearance sale, and tomorrow will f
Dred styles.many not having been in .*

' (
the vacation trunk pretty new pieces of neck*
HALF SLEEVES of muslin combined with *
val. laces, tucks or hemstitching.

WHITE STOCKS with plaid ascot held In T
nlacpt with near] r>In.
. .

LINEN STOCKS trimmed In French knots
and short tab trimmed with embroidery ]Imedallions.

First Floor.Bargain Tables. ] £
insiniiiisiuiiiiasiiiniiiiiiiiiKiMDiiijusi' '*

> (

lisle gloves

ir.
ist imported.
Hiese gloves are the same qualities that £

I

IDC mandatory provisions, and others which
JtlL le;lve opportunity for the exercise of

legislative discretion It Is, of course.
Impossible to divide the state with mathematicalexactness. The recognition In

!JAL manner required by the Constitution
of county, town and block lines prevents

|. an apportionment which would result in
absolute equality of representation But
as Judge Chase says: "As the discretion
of the legislature relating to the relative

t Be number of inhabitants In Senate districts
arises from necessity, it should cease
where the necessity for discretion ends."
The history of constitutional changes in
regard to legislative apportionments, as
the learned judge points out. 'shows a

I p-r'iiliiul U'l t Inlr-i ii'i I from »"» loi'ififa t liru

of discretionary power and a continued
con- adding:' of constitutional limitations Tiia
light, conclusion Is Inevitable 'that the minlJnjg mum of discretion necessary to preserve

county and other lines and to give rea!ap~ sonable consideration to the other provi*
f the sions of the Constitution is lett to the
get legislature.'

ition. Discrepancies of Apportionment,
mhly -The matter is not one of personal
nbljr- preference or of individual interests, nor
Imlts <joes it rest in large political discretion.
sup- "The evil sought to be remedied byaki-r

me new v. mini 11 (4 nun w tin prevoiu
11 he these gross discrepancies In upportlonrnentmeut and representation that had long
>pose jjeen a public scandal and a reproach to
lU" the good name of the state. The people

are entitled to have a perfectly lair aptten-portionment In accordance with the letgOV-ter and spirit of the Constitution. No
a as considerations are paramount to this just
Isted requirement.
lany "The failure to provide a suitable aptheportionment at the regular session. In
. re- the absence of any public reason, has
not been a serious disappointment to the pe >con-pie. To avoid further public inconven-

ibly- lence It Is of great importance lliat the
9 to matter should now be disposed of
nes- pronftptly. Obviously such a question, in

volvingpolitical consenuences, gives rlso
to a conilict of Interests, and Us solutioncannot be hoped for without personal

lary sacrifices. But the test of public spirit
be lies in the readiness to make such sacand'"IHfes, and the people have a right to

demand, and do emphatically demand, thatwlt'1 public duty shall not be subordinated to
and personal interest or convenience.
sld- "I also recommend for your considersi>osetion and action the question or an amenntis ment of the primary election law so aa
late to make adequate provision whereby
bill nominations of candidates for public officemay be made directly at primary
tain elections."


